
Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya has been ordered to represent the Federation or to essentially plead their case as to why the Kalraakian's should join the Fedration.
Host Buzzard says:
The Kalraakians occupy a strategically sited system along the Neutral zone between the Federation and the Romulan Star Empire. The Kalraakians have been fiercely independent until just recently where they have invited the Fedration and Star Empire to state their cases as to why they should join either the Federation or the Star Empire.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya will rendevous with Ambassador Graco and mission specialist Lt.Cmdr Suder.
Host Buzzard says:
Ambassador Graco will plead the Fedration case, whilst Commander Suder's duties are twofold, evaluate the Seleya's CMO and obtain as much biological information as possible on the Kaalrakians.
Host Buzzard says:
We start out with the USS Seleya 5 minutes from her rendevous with the Ambassador and Commander Suder
.
Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'The End justifies the Means'***
Host Buzzard says:
***Begin 'The End justifies the Means'***
CIV_Jameson says:
::is sitting at OPS::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::On the bridge:: FCO: Let me know when we reach our rendezvous
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the bridge and heads to SCI 1::
MO_Harek says:
::walking down the corridor towards the turbolift::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::standing at Tac 1, making sure security is in order::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Pacing around the bridge, watching the crew work with no particular interest::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: enters bridge ::
MO_Harek says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Starts his long range scans::
EO_Hixxan says:
:: in somewhere along primary hull, doing routine servicing on deflector shield generator::
CMO_Suder says:
@ ::wonders if the Seleya has changed at all::
CIV_Jameson says:
::prepares a boring diagnostic to do for when OPS shows up::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: heads to OPS station:: CIV: Thanks CIV. I'll take over.
Amb_Graco says:
@::looks at his travelling companion, but keeps quiet::
MO_Harek says:
::exits the Turbolift on to the bridge and looks around at the crew::
CIV_Jameson says:
OPS: Sure...
CMO_Suder says:
@ ::sips her raktagino, hoping none of Admiral Bolitho's spies spot her with the coffee and report back::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Starts to pace around the bridge feling a little uptight:: CNS So what have we got on this species?
CIV_Jameson says:
::goes to sci 2, and starts the diagnostic for engineering::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: sits down at OPS ::
FCO_Keemal says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge he checks his display for a current status report on the engine systems:: XO: Understood ma'am. Engines currently working at peak efficiency...ma'am...
Amb_Graco says:
@::frowns over a report::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Seleya's sensors detect a Fedration shuttle outside Kalraakian space
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::looks to see where CIV is and just carries on Pacing:: FCO: Our ETA ?
EO_Hixxan says:
::takes out superconductive element from gravity polarity source, replaces it with new one::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Ma`am, sensors are reading a federation shuttle outside kalraakian space
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the XO, she glances at the viewscreen for a moment before looking back:: XO: The Kalraakians, Ma'am?
MO_Harek says:
::spots the XO, and nervously approaches her, but holds talking because she looks busy::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Hail them CNS: yes the Kalraakians
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps an eye on any other ships on the area::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Yes ?
OPS_ORiley says:
XO: Aye.
OPS_ORiley says:
:: hailing shuttle ::
MO_Harek says:
XO: LtJG. Harek reporting for Duty, Sir
CNS_Samantha says:
XO: The Kalraakians are an 'Ovian' type race that has achieved warp capability sometime in the last 50 years.  Not too much is known about the Kalraakian except they guard their borders with what one could almost describe as religious fervor.
CIV_Jameson says:
::wonders what other civilians do while waiting for diagnostics to complete::
EO_Hixxan says:
::closes it up and heads back for engineering, takes the old polarity source to be recycled::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
Looks at the MO and smiles:: MO: Welcome aboard
CMO_Suder says:
@ ::hears hail and opens frequencies:: COM:Seleya:OPS: Commander Suder, here...
Amb_Graco says:
@::looks up from his report:: CMO: Why is that console bleeping? Oh, forget I asked.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises his head at the familiar voice and name::
OPS_ORiley says:
XO: It's Commander Suder.
FCO_Keemal says:
::He checks his display and turns back. He notices the counselor and gives her a friendly smile and then noticing the Executive Officer he turns back to the view screen and reads the report:: XO: At current course and speed we should arrive and be at impulse power within 2 minutes ma'am...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::looks for the CTO::
MO_Harek says:
XO: Thankyou, Sir ::hands the XO his transfer orders::
CIV_Jameson says:
Self: Kesh is back?
CNS_Samantha says:
XO: Is that enough? ::Grins::
CMO_Suder says:
@ Amb: Don't worry Ambassador, i have everything under control... ::smiles confidently::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::still standign at tac 1, running over the security detail::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::smiles:: CNS: Wonderful thankyou counsellor
OPS_ORiley says:
COMM: Suder: I understood "Cmdr. Suder" ? Am I right ? 
Amb_Graco says:
@~~~~CMO: I should hope so.~~~~
CNS_Samantha says:
XO: Anytime ::Walks away, she walks towards the MO. She pauses in front of him::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I detect no other ships in the area, ma`am
CMO_Suder says:
@ COM:Seleya: affirmative, Commander Suder...requesting permission to dock, Seleya...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: make sure Sec is present around the ship,
CMO_Suder says:
@ ~~~Amb: i hope so too, Ambassador!~~~
MO_Harek says:
::notices that the bridge is quite busy:: XO: If there is nothing else I'll report to duty in Sickbay
FCO_Keemal says:
::He takes several deep breaths and thinks to himself about the Commander and her personnel file that he recently read over. Noticing a slight alteration in their course, he makes the compensation and transmits the data to OPS and continues on with routine duties::
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Yes ma'am ::checks over the detail again::
CNS_Samantha says:
MO: I don't belive we meet, I'm counselor Samantha Alexis Ivanova. ::Reaches her hand::
CIV_Jameson says:
::taps her nails on the station::
OPS_ORiley says:
COMM: CMO: Permission granted. Take shuttle bay 1. 
Host XO_Bolitho says:
MO: I'm sorry Please
OPS_ORiley says:
XO: CMO Suder is landing in shuttle bay 1.
EO_Hixxan says:
::enters main engineering, goes to master situation monitor, engines are running smoothly::
CMO_Suder says:
@ COMM:OPS: acknowledged, initiating docking procedures... ::gets to work, never liked piloting shuttles::
MO_Harek says:
::turns towards the counsellor:: CNS: my name is Guriegn Harek, nice to meet you ::reaches for CNS hand::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::cringes at the name Suder:: CSO: Please greet out guests in the shuttle bay, Take CIV with you
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles and nods:: CIV: Shall we?
CIV_Jameson says:
::notes the XO's cringe::
CIV_Jameson says:
CSO: Sure, lets go meet our mission specialist!
CMO_Suder says:
::enters docking bay and sets shuttle down. powers down and sighs:: Amb: we're home...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
MO: As we have no CMO at the moment Sickbay is all yours, untill Lt Stadi returns
CNS_Samantha says:
::Smiles at the MO and moves away, she glances at the departing CSO and CIV:: XO: Should I accompany them, Ma'am?
Amb_Graco says:
CMO: For you perhaps...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the TL, waiting for CIV::
OPS_ORiley says:
XO: Shuttle is docked, Ma'am.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::shakes head:: CNS: No I would prefer your presence on the bridge
Host XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Acknowledged
FCO_Keemal says:
::He looks up and notices the assembled senior officer and then he looks down, casting his gaze down to his console as he checks engine efficiency and navigational readings::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Nods sadly and walks away::
CIV_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: Kesh, we are on our way down~~~~
CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Shuttle bay 1
CMO_Suder says:
::stands up and makes sure all systems are fully powered down::
MO_Harek says:
::stutters:: XO: Ye..yes, Sir
CIV_Jameson says:
::is following CSO::
CMO_Suder says:
::swallows unconfortably:: ~~~CIV: thanks Anya~~~
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at th MO:: MO: your be fine, I heard it nice down there ::grins::
Amb_Graco says:
::gets out of the shuttle and waves his aide to take the luggage.:: CMO: Old friends? Or enemies?
CMO_Suder says:
::turns to teh Ambassador:: Amb: they're almost here... ::opens shuttle rear door, waiting for it to open fully::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the shuttle bay with CIV::
MO_Harek says:
::turns around and enters the turbolift:: TL: Deck 12
CNS_Samantha says:
::Walks to her chair, she sits down and sighs::
CMO_Suder says:
AMB: People i haven't seen in quite some time...that's all ::smiles a little::
CIV_Jameson says:
::is in the shuttlebay::
CIV_Jameson says:
::lets the CSO begin, as the higher ranked officer::
Amb_Graco says:
::nods:: CMO: If you say so. ::walks out to meet his welcoming party::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees the CMO and the ambassador, puts a smile and approached them::
CMO_Suder says:
CSO: Commander Hazzem... ::nods:: may i introduce Ambassador Graco...
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO/Amb: Welcome aboard, I'm Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid, second in command; this is Lieutenant Jameson
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: I would be gratful for your company in the RR when the Ambassador and Commander Suder get here
MO_Harek says:
::steps of the turbolift and heads down the corridor to the front of sickbay, and watches the doors open::
CIV_Jameson says:
::nods with a smile on her face::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Offers his hand to the ambassador::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He glances over his shoulder as the counselor goes to sit and smiles to himself. He then looks back at his console. After a few moments of silence he looks up at the viewscreen and image of the stars streaking by. He then remembers why he requested a transfer to Flight Control...the stars, the freedom and the view.::
Amb_Graco says:
CMO/CIV: Glad to be on board. Shall we get to business?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the XO, she nods briefly and smiles:: XO: Of course, Ma'am
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles a little to CIV::
CIV_Jameson says:
::wonders that Kesh has changed in some ways but not in others::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO/Amb: this way please
CMO_Suder says:
CMO: perhaps, Ambassador, you'd like to see your quarters...and rest after teh trip?
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Heads over to the RR and looks at the CNS to join her::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::looks at duty roster, is to go configure pallet for a science team on the lateral sensor array::
Nathan says:
::watches the XO::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Raises slowly, she walks after the XO slowly::
CMO_Suder says:
Amb: perhaps, Ambassador, you'd like to see your quarters...and rest after the trip?
Amb_Graco says:
CMO: If its all the same to you, I'd rather get this over with. I detest space travel.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Enters the RR:: CNS: this should be brief for the time being but I would like you to show then to their quarters after
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the TL and waits for everyone::
Amb_Graco says:
::follows the CSO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Coming? ::smiles::
CIV_Jameson says:
::listens to the conversation of the Amb., and follows the party::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: And also I would like you to keep an eye On cmdr Suder while she is aboard as well ::Smiles and sits down::
CMO_Suder says:
::bows a little:: Amb: of course, sir...
CMO_Suder says:
::hangs back a bit:: CSO: i em...yea...sorry ::smiles a little wistfully:: just wierd being back...
CNS_Samantha says:
XO: Me.. Oh, sure of course.. ::Wonders why the heck they have petty officers and they don't even use them, she shrugs and glances at the XO and she continues to talk:: Keep an eye for what..? ::Sits down as well::
FCO_Keemal says:
::Oblivious to the XO and CNS's departure, he continue on with his routine evaluations on the Seleya's primary systems. Thinking, he turns to the Operations officer:: OPS: I guess it would be proper for me to introduce myself...I'm Ensign Yan Keemal...the Seleya's newest Conn officer...
OPS_ORiley says:
:: runs level 3 scans on all ship systems ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles understandingly::
CIV_Jameson says:
::slows a little to be walking alongside the CMO::
CMO_Suder says:
::wishes he did understand::
Amb_Graco says:
::almost starts tapping his foot::
CSO_Hazzem says:
TL: Bridge
CTO_Darklighter says:
::runs over the security detail one more time::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: looks over to FCO with a raised eye brow ::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: It dosn't matter why ... well I would prefer not to say, is it me or are they taking forever
OPS_ORiley says:
:: extends his hand :: FCO: Welcome aboard, I am Lt.Jg. ORiley.
OPS_ORiley says:
:: smiles ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances at the doors:: XO: Ambassadors ::Rolls her eyes::
CMO_Suder says:
::clears her throat::
CIV_Jameson says:
~~~~CMO: You seem overly tense, whats the problem?~~~~
MO_Harek says:
::entes turbolift, then an MO walks up to him:: <Dr. Grey> MO: Welcome to Sickbay, Sir ::Grey hand him a PADD with Sickbays orders::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Amb: It's a great honor to have you onboard, Ambassador ::smiles::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He leans over his console and reaches his arm across to shake hands. He never did understand that particular Terran tradition, however he did follow it:: OPS: Pleased to meet you Mr. O'Riley...::He goes back to his console:: How long have you been aboard the Seleya, Lieutenant?
CMO_Suder says:
::avoids to problem, not is not the time to discuss it:: ~~~CIV: first time back...it's wierd how small everything looks...~~~
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*FCO* Has course been laid in for the meeting place ?
Amb_Graco says:
CSO: Thank you, Commander. You been on board long?
CIV_Jameson says:
::feels that it isn't the whole problem::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::goes to wall panel at the side of engineering and opens it up, walks towards the sensor rack, and adjusts the steerable lifeform analysis instrument cluster to read better ovian type creatures. thinks about coffee::
MO_Harek says:
::looks over the orders:: Dr. Grey: Great right on it, use whatever personal you need
CIV_Jameson says:
~~~CMO: That's all?  Well, if you feel like talking, you know where I am...still in the same quarters!~~~~
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Starts pacing round the RR waiting for them :: CNS: Maybe I should have gone and met them myself
CSO_Hazzem says:
Amb: almost 2 years
CIV_Jameson says:
::steps out of the open turbolift onto the bridge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Exits the TL, walks alongside the ambassador::
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles politely:: CSO: Interesting... ::hopes the TL stops soon::
Amb_Graco says:
::exits TL::
MO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> MO: Already on it, Sir ::he walks away to a console where three other MO's are working::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::jumps to attention::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks over at CIV and smiles:: ~~~CIV: thanks Anya...same quarters, two door down from our...i mean my old quarters...i remember~~~
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the XO:: XO: Will you relax Tam? They'll be here shortly ::Glances at the doors:: They are just behind the doors anyway
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO/Amb: This way please
CIV_Jameson says:
::smiles at Kesh::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to the RR doors and rings the chime::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: finishes his scans and tunrs to FCO again :: FCO Well, I've been here for about a year and some months. But I did have a leave of absence. .. some personal matters forced me to take a break .. 
Amb_Graco says:
::nods to the bridge crew and follows the CSO::
CIV_Jameson says:
::carries on following the party into the RR::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: Im lousy at diplomatic affairs So no I will not relax!
CNS_Samantha says:
XO: Tam, are you okay..? ::Glances at the doors as the chime is heard::
OPS_ORiley says:
FCO: Got something to do with my wife's family on Vulcan.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: Too late if I was or wasn't:: CSO: Enter
CMO_Suder says:
::follows CSO without a word, wonders if it's just her, but the carpets feel a bit flat::
FCO_Keemal says:
OPS: Ah...::He pauses for an awkward moment not sure of what exactly to say, and not wishing to push the topic further:: I have been reviewing records on the Seleya and her previous assignments. You appears to have had quite the string on adventures over the years...
Amb_Graco says:
::enters the RR::
CIV_Jameson says:
::follws them into the RR::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the RR with the company:: XO: reporting the ambassador and Commander Suder
CNS_Samantha says:
::Taken back by the last comment, she opens her mouth to reply but notices the people at the doors, she sighs and makes a mental note::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
Amb: Welcome aboard the Seleya Sir .... I hope you had a pleasant Journey
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: thankyou Cmdr
CIV_Jameson says:
XO: Would you like me to stay Sir?
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles at XO, happy to see her again::
OPS_ORiley says:
FCO: Well, ..., yes. We've had quite a lot of curious adventures with old Seleya. :: thinks of Omega particles and Borg contact ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Raises, she stands behind the XO::
CMO_Suder says:
::cocks head to one side, doesn't recognise CNS::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::ignores CMO:: CIV: that will Not be necessary
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles:: XO: As pleasant as it can be cooped up in a bread tin. ::wipes his hand over his face:: Sorry. Thanks for the welcome.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::over hears OPS and thinks back to the borg adventures::
CIV_Jameson says:
::nods, and throws an encouraging smile at the XO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods back, and gently leaves the room with CIV::
CIV_Jameson says:
::walks back onto the bridge::
CMO_Suder says:
::raises eyebrow at XO's reaction. decides to conduct herself professionally if her best friend feels the need not to welcome her home::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances at the departing CSO, she frowns at being ignored and turns her head back at the CMO::
FCO_Keemal says:
OPS: I also noticed various encrypted assignments...seems there's no loss of protection on your crews part...I'm sure that the Seleya is an interesting social and political enviroment that I will eventually adapt to and begin to enjoy my time here...Self: ...like on the Foxberry...
CIV_Jameson says:
::follows the CSO back to his station::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::goes to next pallet, and replaces High-energy proton spectrometry cluster with level 2 gravimetric distortion mapping scanner, so the science team can map the area faster::
Amb_Graco says:
::nods at the CNS:: CNS: Counselor. I'm not ignoring you, we just haven't been introduced.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
Amb: I would like to introduce our Counsellor ... Samantha Ivanova She will be happy to help you while you are on the ship .... Please take a seat
CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks to the middle of the bridge:: ALL: status report
CMO_Suder says:
::stays standing behind Amb's rigt shoulder, a PADD out ready to take any notes she feels are necessary::
Amb_Graco says:
CNS: Pleased to meet you. ~~~~CMO: You have to learn to be more patient, little one.~~~~ ::sits down::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Security teams are in position around the ship sir and all tactical systems are in working order sir
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the Ambassador, she smiles and nods:: Ambassador: Sir, I'm not worried about being ignored by you. I'm afraid you misread me
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::glances at Kesh:: CMO: Feel free to find yourself a seat Doctor
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances at the CMO:: CMO: Ma'am, it's nice to know you. I've heard a lot about you
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Thank you Ensign, any signs of any ships out there?
OPS_ORiley says:
FCO: Seleya is a complex society. You will notice it soon, I guess.
CMO_Suder says:
::looks up from her PADD:: XO: i'm happier standing, Commander...thankyou. ::steps slightly to the side, though, so she can see the door in her periphary. has developed a dislike to having her back to doors::
Amb_Graco says:
CNS: My apologies. XO: So, Commander, what intelligence do you have for me, or do you require from me?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Negative sir, no ships present
CMO_Suder says:
::wonders at the Amb's comment...still, decides to address it with him later, now isn't the time::
CIV_Jameson says:
::quietly::  CSO: Hazzem?
MO_Harek says:
::hears someone calling his name and truns around:: <Dr. Grey> Lt. Harek would you please come here
CNS_Samantha says:
::Moves to sit down, she studies the Ambassador as she sits down::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to the CTO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: yup
Host XO_Bolitho says:
Amb: At the moment Sir we have nothing else to give you, but you will be the first to be informed if we find any further information. i have no requirements at the moment Sir, we are on course and you will be informed on our Arrival
OPS_ORiley says:
FCO: But all in all we're all really nice people. ::whisper:: ... except the Captain of course...
CMO_Suder says:
::nods in acknowledgement of CNS's compliment...if that's the way it was intended, of course...::
CIV_Jameson says:
::pulls him to one side::  CSO: Did you see Tam's reaction to Kesh?  Something just doesn't seem that right.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::continues to scan for any unwelcome guests::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::narrows her eyes as Kesh:: CMO: As you wish Doctor
FCO_Keemal says:
OPS: I'm quite sure that I will, thank you for the discussion Lieutenant...::He turns back to his console and checks up on Engine status...::He smiles at turns back to the OPS:: OPS: It already appears that Captain Hawkinson and I do not see eye-to-eye...
Amb_Graco says:
::nods:: XO: I understand. Very well then, carry on. I'll go rest a while, or whatever it is I'm supposed to do. ::gets up::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at OPS and FCO:: OPS/FCO: Pay attention to your duties there crewmen ::Gets pulled to the side::
MO_Harek says:
::walks over to him:: Dr. Grey: What is it?
OPS_ORiley says:
CSO: Aye, Sir. :: turns slowly back to his console::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Raises as well, she waits for the XO to give the orders::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Quietly:: CIV: I noticed something
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::smiles Warmly:: Amb: The Counsellor will show you to your quarters,
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles back:: XO: Thank you. ::turns to the CNS:: CNS: Shall we? CMO: Doctor? Care to join me?
CIV_Jameson says:
CSO: Is it me, or does it seem that something is going on that we don't know about?
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::looks at Kesh::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::stands as the Amb Stands::
CNS_Samantha says:
Ambassador, CMO: If you follow me please?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs:: CIV: Something is wrong, and it's from both sides
CMO_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow a little:: Amb: thankyou, Ambassador, that would be nice... ::nods to XO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CIV: Kesh didn't seem happy to be back here
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles warmly to all and sweeps onto the bridge, heading for the TL::
CMO_Suder says:
::isn't happy to be back here::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Ignors the CMO and waits for her guest to leave::
MO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> Mo: I've been checking the Kalraakians physiolagy with our database, and I've concluded that some elements on the ship may cause an alergic reaction::
CIV_Jameson says:
CSO: and Tam didn't seem happy she was back either.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Sends an glance at the XO before she parts the Ready Room:: Self: Very odd..
CMO_Suder says:
::suddenly has a thought as to why the XO acted around her as she did. Hides her realisation very well::
MO_Harek says:
Dr Grey: Good work, I'll prepare some innoculations.
Amb_Graco says:
::waits for the rest of the group to assemble and enters the TL when it arrives::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: runs scans on shuttle bays and traansporter rooms as well as cargo bays ::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::hopes the CNS remebers what she said to her and falls back in the chair now they have left::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Enters the TL, she nods at the Ambassador and waits for the CMO::
MO_Harek says:
::walks over to the medical storage and grabs some medications::
CIV_Jameson says:
::touches Hazzem's arm, and moves away back to the science station she had been at before::
CMO_Suder says:
::joins teh group, wondering why she ever agreed to some back here::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::slams her hands on the table and gets up walking on the Bridge:: CTO: Are Sec placed descreetly
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Our ETA ?
CTO_Darklighter says:
::gets reports from his security teams::
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Yes ma'am, i have just recieved their first reports
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees the XO back, goes back to SCI 1 beside CIV::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Scann the area for any Romulans that are not suposed to be here
Amb_Graco says:
~~~~CMO: Why did you come back?~~~~ ::waits for the TL to take them to their deck::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::notices an unusual tone in the order:: XO: Aye aye ma`am
CIV_Jameson says:
Self: that's one way to wait for a diagnostic to finish!
FCO_Keemal says:
::Hearing the Executive Officers voice his shoulders appear to almost collapse in as he leans over his console and checks the reading:: XO: At a constant rate of warp 6 we should be withing geosync orbit within 10 minutes Commander...ma'am...sir...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CIV: See if Engineering need any help I want a level one diagnostic on all ships systems
CMO_Suder says:
::glances for a second at the Abm:: ~~~Amb: orders are orders...~~~ ::isn't saying much, isn't in a chatty mood::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances back at the bridge, her eyes open in horror. She glances around the bridge before she notices the person she's looking for. The CIV. Her eyes close and reopen. Completely blank. She blinks them a few times and mouths some thing::
CIV_Jameson says:
XO: Yes Ma'am
MO_Harek says:
::carfully begins mixing Alzine with Corophizine::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Acknowleged
Amb_Graco says:
::nods:: CNS: Are you allright?
CIV_Jameson says:
*ENG*:  We are to have a level oone diagnostic run on all systems.  Would you like some assistance?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the Ambassador, she nods and returns her glance to the TL doors::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I recommend initiating a tachyon detection grid, maybe they're hiding and watching
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::leaves main engineering, closes panel:: *CIV* Yes Sir, that would be a help
Amb_Graco says:
::shrugs:: Self: Do they always emote like that? Its like a storm...
EO_Hixxan__ says:
*CIV* I'll talk to you shortly in ME Sir
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Fine but I would prefer this not to be seen as a threat and untrust worthy One sweep and then leave it for a while
CIV_Jameson says:
*EO*: on my way
CIV_Jameson says:
::walks to a TL::  TL: Engineering
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances back at the Ambassador as the TL doors open up:: Ambassador, CMO: If you please? ::Focuses on the Ambassador and closes her thoughts to him::
CMO_Suder says:
::loks down at her PADD, reviewing the little she already knows about these Kalraakians::
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: No fear, I won't peek.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::sits down in the Big chair not in a very good mood::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::nods::
CMO_Suder says:
::notices something going on in the CNS's head, unsure whether to trust her or not. Follows nonetheless::
FCO_Keemal says:
CSO: Commander, would tachyons not effect our sensor and navigation acucuaracy, sir? The percentage is minimal, however that may be a tactical risk that you may wish to discuss with your CTO...sir...
Amb_Graco says:
::walks into the corridor::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Parts the TL, she begins walking towards their assigned VIP quarters::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::looks up at the FCO and then looks back at his reports::
CIV_Jameson says:
::walks out of the TL, into ME, and looks for the EO::
MO_Harek says:
::taps comm padge:: *CSO* Commander Hazzem, please notify me when the away team is going down, I have to give them innocuolations.
OPS_ORiley says:
:: raises an eyebrow and glances over to FCO ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Completely closes her thoughts now, she has grown tired of nosy people for this day::
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: I have done this a few times and nothing has happened
OPS_ORiley says:
:: then looks back to his console ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Will do, Hazzem out
EO_Hixxan__ says:
CIV: Ah, there you are Sir, ensign Hixxan ready for duty
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: One Sensor sweep has never effected the navigational systems of this ship ... well as of Yet
CMO_Suder says:
::laughs:: CNS: surely you don't have that much to hide!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Is starting to get annoyed by the FCO's "comments"::
CIV_Jameson says:
::thinks a moment, and then taps her badge::  EO: one second
OPS_ORiley says:
:: sighs :
FCO_Keemal says:
CSO: Understood sir...I just felt it would be preferance to point out all possibilities...sir...::He notices the look from Darklighter and turns back to his display quickly and checks their current ETA::
CNS_Samantha says:
CMO: I rather you stay out of my mind
CTO_Darklighter says:
::sighs:: XO: The FCO is correct there will be a small effect on navigation and the sensors
CIV_Jameson says:
::moves away a little::  *XO*: Tam. Want to go for a drink when your shift is over?
Amb_Graco says:
::glances at Kesh:: ~~~~CMO: I have some advice to offer. Join me for something to drink.~~~~
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs:: CTO: Will it cause too much of a problem?
CMO_Suder says:
::shrugs:: CNS: i woudl think, as a person who's job it is to get into people's minds, that you woudl be more open and comfortable around telepaths... ::smiles:: my mistake...
CSO_Hazzem_ says:
::Runs a single sweep and reads the reports::
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Nothing that myself and Mr Hazzem couldn't fix in seconds, should it happen
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*CIV* Now is Not! the time to ask me Lt ..... try asking again when I'm off duty!!
CNS_Samantha says:
CMO: That is true, but I'm afraid I'm having a few problems that I rather not share. ::Smiles and pauses near a door::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Acknowledge Keep me informed
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Yes Ma'am
CMO_Suder says:
::doesn't look at Amb:: ~~~Amb: of course, sir...thankyou~~~ ::is unsure what's she's thanking him for::
CIV_Jameson says:
*XO*: Just thought you might have needed it.  I'll ask you again whewn you won't bite my head off
CNS_Samantha says:
CMO: That will be your quarters, Ma'am. If you require something please contact me.
CIV_Jameson says:
::moves back to the EO::
CMO_Suder says:
::decides not to mention to the Cns that most of her patients probably feel the same way::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*CIV* That would be a better Idea Lt.... give me a few weeks!
CIV_Jameson says:
EO: Now, we need to do a complete level one diagnostic.  get your people onto it, and I'll assist.
Amb_Graco says:
CNS: Which one is mine. The Doctor and I have something to discuss.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Opens the doors, she quickly resets the doors access code::
CMO_Suder says:
CNS: thankyou, but i know my way around the Seleya...
MO_Harek says:
::looks at the innoculation mixture then loads enough hyposprays::
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::stands still, holds back smirk, smiles at CIV:
CSO_Hazzem_ says:
XO: Nothing from the sweep commander, next sweep should be in 10 minutes
FCO_Keemal says:
::He begins to wonder if the senior staff is disaproving of his open suggestions and decides to make a note to speak to the Executive Officer about the subject. He then recalls who the Executive Officer is, and decides that it might be more productive to speak to another officer::
CIV_Jameson says:
*XO*::  You don't mean that.  or at least, you don't want me ignoring you for the next month.  think about it.
EO_Hixxan__ says:
CIV: Aye Sir, will I start with the MARA
CMO_Suder says:
::doesn't enter:: Amb: i'll be in the Summit Lounge, Ambassador... if you'd care to join me, i'd be grateful for the company...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*CIV* As I said Lt.... Not Now!
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*CIV* Bolitho out
CIV_Jameson says:
EO: What's that smirk for?  Get it off your face now, and get on with your work.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up at the Ambassador:: Ambassador: Right here ::Points at the nearby quarters::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He checks his readings as they come up to the edge of the system:: XO: Approaching stellar boundaries Commander. Dropping out of warp and bringing Impulse reactors to full. Current ETA is 5 minutes before activation of geo-sync orbit...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: That will be fine Cmdr
CIV_Jameson says:
:: self: i think this deserves icecream later::
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles:: CMO: My pleasure. CNS: Thank you Counselor. I'm sure the doctor won't let me get lost. I'll see you later.
CNS_Samantha says:
Ambassador: Sir. ::Turns to leave::
CIV_Jameson says:
::moves to the nearest station, and begins work on an untouched  area::
Amb_Graco says:
CMO: Lead on to the lounge.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::stands by tactical and watches the reports coming in::
CMO_Suder says:
::waits at a discreet distance for the Ambassador to join her::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: scans impulse reactor ::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Excellent, when we are in Orbit I will inform the Ambassdor.
FCO_Keemal says:
XO: Understood Commander...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::Sits back in the Chair mulling things over::
CIV_Jameson says:
::while working, programs the computer to produce strawberry shortcake icecream into the XO's room when she enters it.::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::informs security that the ambassador is on the move::
MO_Harek says:
::goes to the storage unit and takes an empty medkit to store the the hypospray and innoculaton cartriges::
Amb_Graco says:
::walks in silence for a moment or two:: CMO: Doctor... I know I'm intruding, but I feel it my place to do so. Sort out your problem with the Commander, or this mission will fail.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Watches the two officers leaving, she leans on the wall and falls down to a sitting position. She sighs and glances around, making sure no one is near her. She grabs an hypo from her pocket and studies it for a moment, shortly after she injects her neck with the hypo. She closes her eyes as the drug takes effect::
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::doesn't understand how she knew he was going to smirk, wonders if she is betazoid:: CIV: Aye Sir
CMO_Suder says:
::steps into the TL and waits for the Amb:: Amb: i assure you, it will not impeed on our pofessionalism...there will be no failure...
Amb_Graco says:
CMO: Well, I'll take your word for it, but sort out the problem. Please?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Raises from the floor, she returns the empty hypo to her pocket and begins walking away::
CMO_Suder says:
::turns to the Amb:: TL: Deck Ten... Amb: to be honest with you, i;m not sure what the problem is...but i'll do my best, if it'll help...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Is not enjoying how the XO looks::
CIV_Jameson says:
::doesn't even glance at the EO::  EO: Yes I am betazoid.  and I'd appreciate it if you didn't think about my personal life, and concentrate on your work
Amb_Graco says:
::smiles: CMO: Not for me, me dear. For you.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Bolitho to Hixxan
MO_Harek says:
::closes the medkit and flings the strap over his shoulder waiting for notification for Commander Hazzem::
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::begins routine check on Matter injector nozzle, and constriction segment::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Hazzem to Harek, we're near orbit, stand by
FCO_Keemal says:
::He taps several key commands in the computer and brings the Seleya around several degrees, altering their course to the planet. He checks their geo-synch lock and checks the planetary rotational cycle. He then taps several more keys with a quite beep and sets their trajectory::
CIV_Jameson says:
::finishes work on one system, and begins on something else::
CMO_Suder says:
::nods her head, keeping it down for a moment:: Amb: i'll try... ::lifts her head and faces him:: i will... now, do you want that drink, or would you rather be somewhere else?
Host XO_Bolitho says:
::waits for the Eo to answer her ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander, any decision about the away team?
Amb_Graco says:
::grins:: CMO: I think a drink will do us both a world of good. We'll talk about other things.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Parts the TL, she enters the bridge and glances around. She finds the XO and begins walking towards her:: XO: Ma'am, the two officers left to the Lounge.. and they didn't seem to want my company ::Shrugs::
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::moves to console beside jameson, trys to talk casually while working:: CIV: So , have you been on the ship long?
MO_Harek says:
*CSO* Understood, my I ask how the AT is getting there so I can meet them before they leave
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles, wondering if any of the crew members she knew when she was aboard last will be in the summit:: Amb: this way... ::waits for Amb to exit TL first::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Yes Myself the Doctor, FCO and MO cmdr
EO_Hixxan__ says:
*XO* yes mam
CIV_Jameson says:
::looks at the EO straight in the eye::  EO: The XO is hailing you.
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CNS: they Didnt ?
Amb_Graco says:
::exits the TL and waits for the CMO to join him:: CMO: It can only get better.
CMO_Suder says:
::notes that someone has placed guards pretty much everywhere...heart sinks a littel to think XO or CTO doesn't trust her::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Finaly ..... having probs with your comm badge ens ?
FCO_Keemal says:
::After hearing a mention about him he shoots a look up:: XO: Ma'am...did you...I mean...I'm to accompany...you want me on the team ma'am? ::He face almost appears to go white with shock::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Shakes her head:: XO: They were going to talk about something.. I think..
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Lieutenant Harek is asking where he should support you with the innoculation.
EO_Hixxan__ says:
*XO* I, em, wasn't sure... I.. no m'am
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: I did Ens Is there a problem with that ?
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO If he must
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Hows the Diagnotic coming on ?
FCO_Keemal says:
XO: I...it's just...well...ummm...::He looks over and isn't exactly sure what to say and he looks back at his console almost depressed:: XO: Of course not ma'am...I will be glad to be on the assignment...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Good .. thats what I like to hear .. now are we any closer to Orbit ?
EO_Hixxan__ says:
*XO* we have extra help sir, it should be completed within 25 minutes, maybe sooner sir
FCO_Keemal says:
::He quickly recvers as he notices a flashing display on his console. Checking the ships status he activates lateral thrusters and bring the reactioncontrol packs online and stabilizes their position:: XO: We have establish full geo-sync orbit Commander Bolitho...
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Thankyou keep me informed
Host XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Good
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION : The Seleya enters orbit around Kalraak 2
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* The team consists of Commander Bolithio, Commander Suder, Ensign Keemal and you.........
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*amb* Bolitho to Amb graco
MO_Harek says:
*CSO* ME?
Amb_Graco says:
*XO*: Yes, Commander?
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* You will recieve further instructions once the team is assembled
CMO_Suder says:
::cocks head and listens to XO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Yes doctor, is there a problem?
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*Amb* Sir we are in Orbit now have you any request to when you wished to be beamed down
EO_Hixxan__ says:
CIV: what are you working on? :: goes to master display::
MO_Harek says:
*CSO* Understood, Sir. It's just nice to be notified ::grins::
OPS_ORiley says:
:: trips fingers on his console ::
Amb_Graco says:
*XO*: As soon as you have your teams assembled. I have everything I need in my head. I'll be in the Summit Lounge if you need me.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: D'Deridex Warbird declaoks in front of the Seleya
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Goes infront the XO:: XO: Commander........
Host XO_Bolitho says:
*Amb* Acknowledge Sir
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Yes Cmdr
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: A D'Deridex Warbird has just decloaked infront of us
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: As acting first officer, I cannot allow the commanding officer to be on the away team
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I cannot allow you on the away team
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Acknowledged keep an eye on them
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Oh your not going to give me that speech are you ?
CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Yes Ma'am
MO_Harek says:
::goes and graps another medkit with standard emergency equipment::
FCO_Keemal says:
::As he goes to stand and walk over to the rest of the assembled team, a red indicator goes off on his console:: XO: Ummm...Comander...we...ummm...I think somethings out there...::He checks his nav sensors:: CTO: I confirm, Romulan Warbird, 5 degrees off port...
MO_Harek says:
::transfers all the innoculations to the new medkit::
CTO_Darklighter says:
FCO: Thank you
Host XO_Bolitho says:
:: nods to the FCO::
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and leans back in her seat:: Amb: so...what do you think of the Seleya?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises his eyebrows:: XO: I'm afraid so
EO_Hixxan__ says:
::waits for jamesons response, begins level 1 on buffers for transporter::
Host XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: the answer is ...... I'm going and you will have the bridge !!
Host Buzzard says:
****Pause Mission'The means justify the End'***
Host Buzzard says:
****Pause Mission'The means justify the End'***

